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FRIDAYS 7:30 - 11:30 p.m.

RADIOACTIVE

FRI 2ND
FRI 9TH
FRI 16TH
FRI 23TH
FRI 30TH

FIRST ORDER CONDITION

MIKE LORD 3
RICKY ADAMS BAND
2 WAY STREET
T. KAYE & SWEET FIRE
BOBBY JORDAN &
RIDGE CREEK

SATURDAY 8:00 - 12:30 p.m.

SAT 3TH
SAT 10TH
SAT 17TH

SAT 24TH
SAT 31TH

Come
Celebrate
St Patricks
Day with
Us!

DEEP WATER
MIKE LORD 3
SOUTHERN STAR /
KARAOKE
MIKE ELLIS BAND
GOOD OL BOYS

Coldest
Beer
and

Hottest
Bartenders

in SA!

We will sponsor pool and dart teams

FREE

Texas Hold-em Poker
Thursday at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.
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Outlaw Journalist - a portrait by Neka

The portrait was started back during
the fall, and artist Neka ScarbroughJenkins didn’t say much about it until this
past month when it was finished.
Neka is special. She is a multi-talented realist artist who can explore the
face while somehow gazing into the soul.
What you see is what you get with
most artists who deal in realism. With
Neka, there is more. Maybe it is the spiritual dimension.
She calls her portrait of Action editorpublisher Sam Kindrick The Outlaw Journalist.

That title was first bestowed by the
late bookmaker Jack Hanratty when Kindrick was writing for the Express and
News. When Scarbrough-Jenkins heard
the appellation, she pounced.
“Wow,” said Neka. “I love that title,
and that is what we will call it. The Outlaw Journalist. Perfect and so fitting.”
Neka has been Sam Kindrick’s close
friend for over 30 years. She has taught
acrobatic dance, worked as a professional photographer, and promoted
bands and musicians when not creating
with pen, ink, charcoal, and brush.
“I have been nominated for Artist of
the Year by Coppini Fine Arts on Melrose, and this portrait was what got me
the nomination,” Neka said. “There are
135 classical realist artists who compete
for the coveted title, and I am so honored
to be competing with this portrait in my
collection.”
The big showdown and selection of
artist of the year will be at Coppini in December, Neka said, noting that a cash
award of $1,000 goes along with the winning title.
In the December finals, she will enter
The Outlaw Journalist along with three
other pieces from her collection.
“If you want a facial alteration, get a
plastic surgeon,” said Kindrick. “If you
want it so real that it is almost scary, get
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Neka.”
“It’s viral now,” says Neka. “I posted it
on Facebook and the favorable comments have really started rolling in.”
Said Patty Lou Reisz:
“Oh, it gave me goosebumps the size
of eggs. It is beautiful.”
Mrs. Sam Kindrick responded in like
fashion: “It’s a true work of art and an incredible gift from an incredible person
and artist. We love Neka very much.”
Of her stunningly realistic creation,
Neka said:
“The Outlaw Journalist is a combination of charcoal and neutral pastels. I
used both hard and soft medium since it
reflected what I have come to know of
Sam’s character over the past 30 years.
He is as tough and grisly as they come,
but has a kind and compassionate heart.
I enjoyed every moment of creating
Sam’s portrait, and every moment of
knowing him.”
Neka came by her artistic talent naturally.
“I am blessed with an artistic gift that
came from both of my parents,” she said.
“My mom, Nan, is an excellent portrait
artist, and it was my artistic dad, Lou,
who first taught me proportion. They are
descended from generations of artists
who all needed day jobs to survive.
“I have so many incredibly brilliant

Nika Scarbrough-Jenkins

artist and musicianfriends who can’t
make a good living doing what they love
and were created to do. It can’t be about
the money as a motivator when it comes
to art, music, writing, and dancing.”
Neka added: “The Ultimate Creative
Source, God, gave us these gifts to
share with the world. I think that, when
we cross over, we will all be amazed at
how many gifts and talents we were
given that we had no idea we possessed.
My hope is that I can help to inspire others to seek out the truth of who they are
and gifts they always sensed they have.”

Editor & Publisher..................Sam Kindrick
Sales.......................................Action Staff
Photography............................Action Staff
Distribution............................Ronnie Reed
Composition........................Dan Cardenas
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WATCH SPURS ON
BIG SCREEN TV!
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WILBERT BEASLEY
75TH B-DAY BASH 24TH
W-BODY & SOUL BAND
AND DMS BAND! TOO!

We’re stillllllll here! I’ll sing
PAUL & RAGDOLL the Blues for you and my
ON THE 3rd++
friends will play guitar.
MONEY TOSS!

and BIG PARTY ROCK & ROLL
WITH SOME OF THE BEST

Thanks to Radio, Inside N Out, Just
Because, Mike Clancey, Mike Zeal,
Will Owen Gage, Emmet, Jay, Doug,
& Rick Dorrough
We are trying to hold on folks, I know there
are more “High Class” and I know for sure
“Newer”! But you will never know more LOVE
than I have tried, for over 30 YEARS, to give
all of you, back to country on the rocks so if
you need a hug, or a good bowl of stew, HA!
Miss B. is still here at least of for this month!
Come on down. (I’m just saying!)

Luke B. and Mark D. 31st and the
Legendary Miss Wanda Annual B. Day Party
& Judson Reunion Party on Sat. 31st
Band and More, Snacks / Cake
BBQ plates cheap till gone...

Bring in some T Shirts or memorabilia from Country on the Rocks and
WIN a Prize on the 3rd and 31st.

Thanks to ALL our
Musicians!
The Beat Goes On!
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Thank You Phil, Publio &
the Valiants, David Wayne,
Bob Boykin, Josh,
James Lil Jessees
& Many Many More...

Watch Ragdoll, Paul Toss money on
the dance floor! NO, I’m not
telling what time!
NO SMOKING ? F - UM
WE GOT UR STINKIN’ PATIO!

When I finally got Action
Magazine online in its entirety, I
never expected the response we are
enjoying today.
Emails from sunny Florida to
snowy Colorado keep piling up, and
I am beginning to hear from diehard
KEXL Radio buffs who listened to me
and the late Ron Houston back during the 1970s.
Hits on the website are numbering in the thousands, and I am
also getting emails from old friends,
acquaintances, and Action Magazine
readers from the old days.
Following the recent death of
Willie Nelson bass guitarist Dan
(Bee) Spears, I received an email
from Bee’s sister, Eva Johannsen,
who I hadn’t seen in a hundred
years. I remembered her as Pookie.
Her email was prompted by
an Express and News article by Hector Saldana which quoted me on the
passing of Bee. She wrote:

Letter from Pookie

“Sam, I made your acquaintance way back in the 70s (when dinosaurs still roamed the earth). Bee
was my brother. I was the sister nicknamed Pookie. I want to thank you
for the kind words you had for Bee.
“We still don’t know what
happened, but Bee was found out in
a field. Apparently he died of exposure, it was 25 degrees (near Bee’s
Tennessee home) that night.
“We are all totally devastated
by his passing and will miss him forever. Please take a moment to say a
prayer for all of us.”
The email was signed: “Eva
Spears Johannsen aka Pookie.”

I have also received recent
emails from oldtime KEXL diehards
Kent Rose of California, and Bill
(Barnacle Bill) Feeny of Florida, but
the most riveting piece of
correspondence to reach my attention of late comes in a faded brown
envelope postmarked July 1, 1974.
This letter was “snail mailed”
to my home only days after I was
fired at the Express and News. I had
been writing a daily column titled Offbeat at the time. My ex-wife Vicky recently found the letter while going
through some old papers and forgotten correspondence. The letter was
sent from an address on Saldana
Street and signed by a Mrs. A.Y.
Loera
and her husband. I was in a daze
during those days immediately after
my firing, and I must have stashed
the letter away without reading it at
the time.

My Move to S.A.

My firing by then ExpressNews executive editor and publisher
Charlie Kilpatrick came only days
after Australian Rupert Murdoch
bought the daily from the HarteHanks newspaper group headquartered in West Texas. I had broken
into the newspaper busIness as a
cub reporter for what was then the
Harte-Hanks flagship paper, the San
Angelo Standard Times, and my
move to San Antonio from West
Texas came as Harte-Hanks purchased the Express and News from
the Huntress family.
My firing was sudden and
without notice. The column simply

disappeared from the A section of
what was then the morning Express
(The Evening News with Paul
Thompson’s column on the cover
was the afternoon publication). Charlie Kilpatrick’s excuse for an unjust
(and probably illegal) action was that
I had been “associating with undesirable people.”
Former readers (and I am
told there were significant numbers)
were told nothing when they called
the newspaper to inquire about my
whereabouts and the column space
which was later occupied by Roddy
Stinson. Mrs.
A.Y. Loera was one of these callers,
obviously, but how she found my
home address is unknown, since I
wasn’t listed in the telephone directory in 1974.
Here is her letter:
Dear Mr. Kindrick:
My husband and I missed
your column. I called the city desk
several times and was eventually
told you were no longer with the
paper. I expressed my regrets and inquired if your decision was in any
way prompted by or linked in any
way by the articles you did on the
prison situation. No comment. When
I asked if you had gone the way of
Paul Slater (another casualty from
the old days) and for the same reason, again no comment or denial.

Missing Before Action

Mr. Kindrick, as a member of
CURE (Citizens United For Rehabilitation of Errants), and also a member of the advisory committee to the
Joint Interim Committee Of Prison
Reform in Austin,I can tell you first

hand of the impact those two articles
made in this community and beyond.
They had phones buzzing all over. I
know that many have called the
paper inquiring about your column.
If you left the Express, where
you had been for so long, because of
this, you have the apology of all
those you helped and tried to help.
Last Thursday in Houston,
our committee heard over six hours
of very moving testimony from many
people. If you had heard it, you would
have felt very gratified for your contribution helping to expose this cancer.
This letter, then, is to apologize very sincerely and deeply for imposing on you and your family if this
is the case and the reason for you
leaving the paper.
If you have any wish to express your opinions, we expect our
July 9 hearing at the coliseum in Corpus Christi to be as well covered by
the media as the Houston hearing
was. You are very welcome to attend.

My Perfect Gift

I regret that because of harassment, I was unable to sign my
previous letter to you. It wouldn’t help
anyone if I, too, got kicked out of the
committee. I am the only mother with
a son in prison and the only Mexican
of the 24 members. Our committee
daily faces tremendous pressures to
be terminated. We have dug too
deeply, and the public is losing its
fear. We have been pushed down
until there is no place to go but up.
Please excuse the sermonizing. I wish we could do something for
you. Won’t you let us know?
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MARCH ENTERTAINMENT

FRI. 2nd
SAT. 3th
FRI. 9th
SAT. 10th
FRI. 16th

FLIPSIDE

DV8
PROTOTYPE
SPIT FIRE
CHILL FACTOR

SAT. 17th
FRI. 23rd
SAT. 24th
FRI. 30th
SAT. 31st

FOURCOUNT

BLACKTHUNDER
HIGHER GROUND
RADIOACTIVE
MTO

HAPPY
S T. PATR ICK’ S DAY
FR OM AL L OF
US AT

BR OOKS PUB

The Award Winning painting “Dos Amigos” is now
available in a new
size
12x16.
For a limited time only
16x20
Color
Reproduction

$25
Only

["JN±HDBJN`

In Full Color

MARCH SPECIAL

1000 BUSINESS CARDS

COLOR BOTH SIDES! UV COATED!
Limited
Amount
Remaining
The world famous painting “Dos
Amigos”
created
in the mid 70’s by renowned western
artist
Clinton
Baermann
is
also
available
in
its
original
size
well. After
being
The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in lithrograph
the mid 70’s
by as
renowned
western
lost for more than 30 years these 16x20 prints are in remarkable shape. $75 per print
artist Clinton Baermann is available once again in limited color lithographs. After being
plus $10 shipping & handling + tax. Credit cards accepted.
lost for more than 30 years these prints
are in remarkable shape. $75 per print plus $10
Accent Imaging
shipping & handling + tax.
Credit
cards
accepted.
10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com

Accent Imaging

10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
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$49

BLUES PURIST COCKERELL
TAKES MUSIC HISTORY
FROM STAGE TO SCHOOL.
John Cockerell has been
called a purist, a student of the
blues, and a throwback to the
days when Doug Sahm and
Denny Ezba were whippersnappers on the rise.
The blues lives because of
musicians like Johnny, and Cockerell admits that he still spends a
lot of his time back there with the
memories.
“Yeah,” says Cockerell, “I
worked the streets of Austin right
after I came back from Vietnam.
Got to hang out with Big Joe
Williams, got to drink whiskey out
of the same bottle with John Lee
Hooker. I worked a Luckenbach
show with Pinetop Perkins, and I
have opened Sam’s Burger Joint
shows for Guitar Shorty and
Charlie Musselwhite. I teach
blues history to kids all the time,
and I don’t want them to ever forget those old cats who made it all
possible.”
Johnny Cockerell is 65, and he
still refers to fellow musicians,
both young and old, as “cats.”
Name the brand of blues you
prefer, and Cockerell can play it
and sing it. Delta blues, Chicago
blues, country blues. He is a fixture at local blues shows with an
array of classic resonator guitars,
neck rack harmonicas, and a
wide variation of guitar styles. He
is truly a student of the blues.
“I like the resonators,” he said.
“They were introduced in the
1920s when there was no electric
amplification. I just like their old
sound, but I work out with the
electrics as well. I finger pick
some, and I also use a steel
slide. It just depends upon the
sounds I am striving for.”
Cockerell is a combat veteran
who says he has walked through
the valley of the shadow of death.
He credits the “primal quality
found in the blues” with his philosophy of living--not only “in an

existential but in a transcendental
sense as well.”
Cockerell said, “The music has
always been a beacon for me. A
light that forever shines.”
Since the 1960s, Cockerell
has worked in local groups that
included The Trackers, Mildly
Wilds, Bottom Line Blues Band,
Solid Sender, Los Chiflados, and
the S.A. Blue Cats which he
founded.
“I still sit in with the Blue Cats
a lot,” Cockerell said. “I am vice
president of education with the
San Antonio Blues Society as
well. I started with the Blues Society as a director about 15 years
ago.”
When Cockerell returned from
Vietnam, he was stationed at
Fort Hood where his first sergeant was Don Head, older
brother of music star Roy Head.
“Don really got me going,”
Johnny recalls. “He taught Roy
everything he knows, and I
learned a lot from him.”
In the mid-1960s, Cockerell
and his John Cockerell Band
opened shows with both Denny
Ezba and Roy Head.
A really personable guy,
Johnny Cockerell is more giver
than taker.
In addition to his collection of
snazzy guitars (more than 25 of
them), Cockerell has accumulated more than 5,000 vintage
record albums and 45s. His collection includes all genres of
American roots music--gospel,
rockabilly, classic country, rhythm
and blues and modern jazz.
Many of his younger musicians
friends borrow his records and
create CD compilations.
“I love the blues,” Cockerell
said, “but I basically love all
music that is spontaneous and
real. Johnny Horton was one of
my favorite country artists, and
my guitar influences go all the

JOHNNY COCKERELL

way back to the beginnings with
pickers like Blind Lemon Jefferson. Then there was Jimmy
Reed and Freddie King.”
Cockerell recalls his first impressionable glimpse of the late
Doug Sahm.
“Doug was on the Swingtime
TV Dance show emceed by Don
Couser and sponsored by Big
Red,” Cockerell said. “Doug performed an old Ledbelly song on
his old Epiphone guitar, and
signed a copy of Bill Batty on
Renner Records and gave it to
me.
“I later got to watch Denny
Ezba and the Goldens with Augie
Meyers and Doug Sahm opening
for the Dave Clark Five at the coliseum. Doug’s performance was
riveting--hair and sweat flying as
he delivered his version of Beatles hits. That performance, along
with emergency of the Sir Douglas Quintet, made me a fan for
life.”
Legendary DJ and hard rock
mogul Joe Anthony established a
close relationship with Johnny

when the two had parts in the
Viva Max movie which was
filmed here.
Cockerell works a lot solo
these days, but when he needs a
full band he knows who to call-veterans like former Sir Douglas
Quintet bassist Jack Barber,
bassist Mike Zeal, and West Side
Horns keyboard ace Arturo
(Sauce) Gonzalez, to name a
few.
“As a musician, I have probably learned more from Sauce
than from any other contemporary,” Cockerell said. “The man is
a master, and his vast experience bridges the genres of TexMex, rock, blues, and everything
else.”
Cockerell also has high praise
for fellow bluesman Jimmy
Spacek.
“Jimmy Spaced is one of the
greatest,” Johnny said. “He is the
best one I know for mixing both
rock music and the blues.
Cockerell has played with Big
Joe Williams, Mance Lipscomb,
Pinetop Perkins, Honey Boy EdCONT. ON PAGE 14
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The Rose is Dead

San Antonio Rose Live,
the super classy classic
country music production
which held forth for two-anda-half years in the Aztec Theatre, is no more.
Rick Drury, the San Antonio country music visionary
and hotel magnate who
made it all possible, pulled
the plug last month on what
we believe was the greatest
entertainment gift ever bestowed on the San Antonio
Riverwalk area.
The public and mainstream media here never
gave Drury’s tribute to country music’s greatest era a de-

cent shake or a fair hearing,
and San Antonio Rose Live
presented its final performance on Sunday, February
12.
With his wife ReBeca
holding forth until the end as
the lead female voice in the
production,
Rick
Drury

ReBeca Drury
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March 16th Evolution
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March 18th Sunday Tun
March 21st Jim Thomas
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March 22nd The Lesti Huf
L&M’s
March 23rd The Electric
March 24th TBD
March 25th The L&M’s
March 28th Jim Thomas
March 29th Green Tweed
March 30th TBD
31st Los #3 Dinners
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brought a concept from Branson, Missouri to San Antonio
which might have flowered
into a lasting Riverwalk attraction with a stronger economy and better support from
the community and mainstream media during its formative years.
The Express and News
and major radio and TV stations ignored most efforts by
Drury’s staff to generate interest in the downtown show,
leaving Action Magazine as
about the only media outlet
with a representative at intended press functions. And
limited parking space was always an issue.

San Antonio Rose Live
was a multi-million-dollar endeavor. One outlaw journalist
such as we had to offer just
wasn’t enough.
Rick Drury restored the
historic Aztec Theater near
the Riverwalk to its haunting
mysterious original beauty,
while at the same time installing a sound and lighting
system which was breathtaking to say the least.
Greg Gallaspy, , CEO of
SARL, pointed out when the
production opened that the
Aztec’s new acoustics system was designed by Steve
Durr of Nashville, whose
clients include Disney, Austin

City Limits, and the U.S. Library of Congress.
Once with the Paseo Del
Rio Association, Gallaspy became San Antonio Rose
Live’s tireless advocate and
voice for anyone who would
listen, emceeing shows and
conducting the weekly SARL
country music show on
KTSA Radio.
Entertainers in the production, both male and female, were outfitted in
expensive tailored uniforms
reminiscent of the Grand Ole
Opry duds worn by Hank,
Lefty, Loretta, George, and
Tammy. And the quality of
these San Antonio Rose
Live musicians would stack

MARCH BAND SCHEDULE

MAR 2 FRI GERONIMO TREVINO 8-12PM $7
KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL 10PM

MAR 8 THURS KARAOKE KOUNTRY 7:30-11:30 NC
KITCHEN OPEN 10PM
MAR 9 FRI CACTUS COUNTRY 8-12PM $7
KITCHEN OPEN
MAR 10 SAT THE WHOOSITS 2-5PM NC
BURGERS & NACHOS 1-6PM
MAR 15 THURS KARAOKE KOUNTRY 7:30-11:30 NC
MAR 16 FRI THE COUNTRYMEN 8-12 $5
KITCHEN OPEN - 10PM
MAR 17 SAT THE SPRINGTIME CHILI, BEANS AND RIBS
COOKOFF. JUDGING STARTS AT 3PM . TO BENEFIT
THYROID CANCER. PLENTY OF FOOD AND COLD
BEER AND CALL FOR INFORMATION 210 651 5812.
FREE JUKEBOX ALL EVENING. OPEN UNTIL 1AM
MAR 22 THURS KARAOKE KOUNTRY 7:30-11:30 NC
KITCHEN OPEN
MAR 23 FRI VINYL 45'S 8-12PM $5
KITCHEN OPEN- 10PM
MAR 29 KARAOKE KOUNTRY 7:30-11:30 NC
KITCHEN OPEN
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up with the best Nashville
has to offer.
Drury’s show kicked off
with Ron Williams as the lead
male vocalist. ReBeca and
Brennen Leigh shared the
initial female leads. The Maynard Brothers, Jerry and
Steve, were also contributing
lead vocals at the outset, and
the two of them were still
going strong when the show
closed down. Ron Williams,
son of country music star
Leona Williams, went back to
Missouri shortly after SARL
opened, and Jerry Maynard
took over as the male lead.
Brennen Leigh was eventually replaced by Amy Lum,
who left only a month or so

before the end to pursue her
own recording and performing career.
ReBeca may be Mrs.
Drury, but her relationship to
the show’s creator in no way
detracted from her plucky
singing talent and showmanship.. She sang Coal Miner’s
Daughter with the beauty and
raw power which made
Loretta Lynn one of country’s
greatest female stars, and
ReBeca’s yodel could quickly
bring Patsy Montana’s spirit
back to the living stage.
Sidemen in the San Antonio Rose Live Band were
picked from the best in the
country. Fiddler and guitar

slicks like Kenny Penny and
Rodney Smith have backed
up some of the greatest
country stars that Nashville
has ever produced, and there
isn’t a better steel guitar
player in the world than
SARL’s Tommy Detamore.
Wayne Harper, owner of
San Antonio’s Martini Club
and one of the best musicians and entertainers to be
found in these parts, messaged after learning of the
San Antonio Rose Live shutdown:
“I was just reading the
(SARL) ad in Action about
the room specials and riverwalk dinner packages being

offered by the show. It’s a
pity, but for some strange
reason San Antonio has
never been a mecca for big
productions on a regular
basis.
“There was another country music show on the riverwalk several years ago that
tried the legends type of impersonators. Great show,
good food, and super location. However, the Alamo City
pox made sure they didn’t
make it.”

A night bartender at Tra’s
(now the Eagles Nest Pub)
for five years, Valerie has
made a number of friends,
and now she needs all the
help she can get.
She is battling stage 4
colon cancer, and the medical expenses have been

Shade Tree Thanks

Help Valerie

A benefit for cancer sufferer Valerie Andrews will be
Sunday, March 11, at the Eagles Nest Pub (formerly Tra’s
Country).

mounting.
Music by various bands
will begin at 2 p.m. Barbeque
plates will be sold for $6, and
there will be raffles all day
long and an auction.
Tra Coggin is hostess for
the benefit. Lou Luther will
conduct the auction. Mark
Stewart will run the sound
system.
The Eagles Nest Pub is
located at 12130 O’Connor
Road.

Valerie Andrews

Both employees and patrons of the Shade Tree Saloon and Grill would like to
thank the Shade Tree for its
generous donation of $2,958

to the Susan G. Komen
Foundation.
It is the Spring Branch bar
and restaurant’s contribution
to the commitment to finding
a cure for breast cancer.
The Shade Tree raised
the contribution money
through the sales of cancer
awareness tank tops.

Texas 46

While some San Antonio
bars and restaurants struggle
with the “smoke or no smoke”
issue, Texas 46 owner Gary
Stebbins says he has something for everyone at his
Spring Branch bar and grill.
“We have still got smoking
in some sections of the Texas
CONT. ON PAGE 14
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NOW AVAILABLE!

www.actionmagsa.com
Action Magazine is now available in its entirety
on the world wide web.
The Texas Entertainment Magazine has published
monthly without a miss since March of 1975. And
Action will continue publication in print form on
the first of every month.
Action Magazine advertisers and readers alike will
now benefit tremendously from our expansion into
cyberspace. For the first time, Action will be reaching a readership and advertising market
which is far-reaching in possibilities. And thousands of former readers will now be able to
re-connect with the 35-year-old entertainment publication.
We have been online with the complete magazine for
only a few months. The response has been incredible.
And we believe the possibilities are truly unlimited.
Action already has bigtime name recognition. Everyone
from Bexar County District Attorney Susan Reed and
District Judge Sid Harle to Alan Brown and Kinky Friedman reads us. And our monthly circulation has now
jumped from 20,000 to the world.
The website also offers select Sam Kindrick columns,
recent past issues of the magazine, a brief history of
Action Magazine, advertising rates and ad space sizes,
and contact information.
We are printed monthly at San Antonio Press.
Sam Kindrick is editor-publisher.
Nazareth Sando is in charge of magazine composition.
Dan Cardenas of Accent Imaging contributes special
graphic designs.
Harry Thomas is the web tech.
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KISSiT IS ROCK LEGEND’S LOCAL TRIBUTE BAND
Probably the top KISS
tribute band in the country is based in San Antonio, and members of the
group KISSiT were ready
to strut their stuff on a
large stage here this
month when everything
ground to a screeching
halt.
The wheels came off
when San Antonio Rose
Live abruptly shut down.
The classic country
music production in the
downtown Aztec Theatre, had scheduled
KISSiT to kick off a
month-long vintage rock
series which would also
have featured copy
groups for Fleetwood
Mac, U2, and Led Zeppelin.
A spokesman for the
KISS tribute group expressed his regret and
disappointment when informed that the show
had been canceled along
with all other performances in the historic
downtown theatre.
“We were ready to
pack the place,” said the
KISSiT spokesman. “Angels on Fire was the
band scheduled to open
for us.”
While KISSiT bassist
Georgia Gene’s tongue
may not be as long as
that of KISS leader Gene
Simmons,
the copy group from San
Antonio
looks
and
sounds mighty close to
the iconic originals.
In addition to bassist
and founder Georgia
Gene (the group insists
upon using only their
stage names), KISSiT
members include Peter
Stixx, drums; Mini-Me
Frehley, lead guitar; and
Tall Stanley, guitar. All
members of the band
contribute vocals.
Like the legendary
rock group they aspire to
impersonate,
KISSiT
members work their
asses off, and take themselves as seriously as

terminal disease. And
KISSiT fans are properly
fanatic and of the hairpulling, clothing-ripping
groupie persuasion.
As for their insistence
upon nothing but stage
names, drummer Peter
Stixx explains: “Magicians never explain how
a trick is done.”
Georgia Gene, who
moved to San Antonio
from Dalton, Georgia,
says KISSiT concentrates on songs from the
mid-1970s
Alive/Destroyer era.
Gene says the band
spends five hours setting
up before every show,
applying
makeup,
squeezing into custommade outfits, setting up
lights, smoke machine,
and fire-breathing implements required to provide an authentic KISS
experience.
For Georgia Gene,
KISSiT is the culmination
of something that started
34 years ago when he
first heard his sister listening to Destroyer.
“If I can get up there
on stage and have you
believe you are watching
Gene Simmons,” Georgia Gene said, “then
that’s all I ask for, man. I
can’t ask for more than
that.”
Peter Stixx said the
entire band is disappointed in the cancellation for this month, but
said they will go on to
their next gig with the
usual fire in their bellies.
“We are dedicated to
this path,” said Stixx.
“We had promoted the
Aztec show bigtime. We
have performed over 200
shows across Texas, and
we were getting good response from fans we had
alerted.”
In
San
Antonio,
KISSiT has performed at
Sam’s Burger Joint, and
they were invited to a
Spurs playoff halftime
show during a game with

the New York Knicks.
The copy band was also
included in a “meet and
greet”
when
KISS
worked the AT&T Center
here.
The drummer who
calls himself Peter Stixx
notes that 13 million TV
viewers watched KISSiT
on national TV.
Band founder Georgia
Gene first tried to form a
KISS tribute band when
he lived in Dalton, Georgia but couldn’t find any
musicians willing to
dress up and hit the
stage.
After moving to San
Antonio, he put an ad on
Craiglist and the first
biter was the drummer.
Peter Stixx said Tall
Stanley and Mini-Me
Frehley were quick to follow. Tall bought his first
KISS record at the old
Joske’s where his sister
worked, and Mini-Me

Frehley convinced his
grandma to buy his first
guitar after witnessing a
KISS concert in 1977 at
Freeman Coliseum.
“I wanted to be exactly
like Ace Frehley,” he later
said. “My grandmother
was rather pissed about
that.”
Tall
Stanley
has
KISS’s Paul Stanley
down pat, including all
facial mannerisms.
Stixx recalls hearing
the KISS recording Alive
at a friend’s house during
a tornado warning.
“Peter Criss’s drum
solo from 100,000 Years
comes on, and I’d never
heard anything like it,
this bristling tone, such
a complex mixture of
sounds. After that I was
banging on pots and
pans, Tupperware bowls,
anything I could find.”
Stixx sums up KISSiT
today:

Book Your Party
with us!
Follow us on facebook
and visit us at
www.eaglesnestpub-sa.com

“There is no other
KISS tribute band in the
country like ours. We are
more than a tribute band-we are imposters, our
goal being to make one
feel they are in the pres-

ence of the real thing.
We all feel a great responsibility to play and
perform KISS material
the way it was written
and intended to be
presented.”

KISSiT band members are (L-R) Georgia Gene,
Peter Stixx, Mini-Me Frehley, and Tall Stanley.

New Hours:
2 PM - 2 AM (Mon - Fri)
12 PM - 2 AM (Sat - Sun)
12130 O’CONNOR RD.
SATX 78233

Karaoke Sundays
at 8:00
DAILY DRINK
SPECIALS

MON - CROWN
NOVEMBER BAND SCHEDULE
TUES - JAGERBOMB

COME CHECK OUT ONE OF SAN ANTONIO’S NEWEST PUBS.

- WELL
DRINKS
OpenWED
Mike
Jam Session
THURS - DOMESTIC BEER
1ST
CADILLAC
RANCHMichael Anthony & Texas Nights
17TH Thur
RAYNov
REED17 @8PM Cadillac
FRI - Ranch
JACK DANIELS
Thur Nov
3 @8PM
2ND
FELIX TRUVERE
22TH
MICHAEL ANTHONY &
SAT - HOT APPLE PIE
Fri Nov 18 @9PM
Chilton
Fri Nov 4 @9PM
Bill Ayers
SUNVance
- JOSE CUERVO
3TH
JEFFREY CHARLES
THE TEXAS NIGHTS

M A R Open
C H Mike
B A NJam
D Session
S CHEDWed
ULNov
E 16 @8PM

Wed Nov 2 @8PM

Sat Nov
5 @9PM
8TH
MICHAEL
ANTHONYBurgundy
& THE TEXAS NIGHTS
23RD
9TH
BURGUNDY
24TH
Sun Nov 6 @8PM
Karaoke
29TH
10TH
PAINTED PONY (ROCK)
Mon Nov 7
Big Screen Football
15TH
CADILLAC RANCH
Thur Nov
10&@8PM
Michael Anthony & Texas Nights
30TH
16TH
BIMBO
BORDERLINE
31TH
Fri Nov 11 @9PM
Ray Reed

Sat
Nov
19 @9PM
LOS
TOVARES

Ranch Rock

CHILTON
VANCE
Sun
Nov 20
@8PM

Karaoke

FREDDY CRUZ &
Mon Nov 21
Big Screen Football
THE NOBLE OUTLAWS
Thur
Nov 24 @8PM Cadillac Ranch
BURGUNDY
FLORES
FriMARIO
Nov 25
@9PM
Burgundy

Sat Nov 26 @9PM
Ranch Rock
TEXAS
HOLD’EM TUESDAYS
@ 7:00 PM Bimbo and Borderline
SunLESSONS
Nov 27 @8PM
Karaoke
Sun Nov 13 @8PM Karaoke
COUNTRY DANCE
Mon
Nov 28
Big Screen Football
Mon Nov 14
Big Screen
Football
WEDNESDAYS
@ 7:30
PM
Sat Nov 12 @9PM
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John Cockerell Cont.

wards, Spot Barnett, Guitar
Shorty, and numerous others. He
has also played Austin gigs during
SXSW and the historic Victory
Grill, and he was recently a part of
the Texas Legacy Music Awards
at Floore Store which featured
Bubble Puppy, Ultra, Laughing
Kind, Curly Mayes, Spot Barnett
and the West Side Horns.
“I am especially proud of the
work I do with children, and also
with wounded veterans at the
Fisher House at Brooke Army
Medical Center,” Cockerell said. “I
perform for them, and I bring out
presentations on history of the
blues.”
John’s career as a social
worker for the state lasted 30
years until his retirement about
eight years ago. He worked in the
areas of adult protective services

and disability advocacy. He has
served on several local charitable
boards, including one for attention deficit disorder and another
for Spanish-speaking parents of
children with disabilities. As part of
his involvement, he arranged and
participated in musical performances which included the late conjunto master Valerio Longoria and
young prodigy Juanito Castillo.
As vice president of education
for the San Antonio Blues Society,
John makes presentations to public, private, and music schools on
blues history.
“I incorporate playing guitar-acoustic, resonator, and sometimes electric--to illustrate the
various types of blues music,”
Cockerell says. “These include
Texas, Piedmont, Chicago, and
others. And I do this for no charge.

Blues is a uniquely American
music form. I enjoy explaining to
kids how the blues has influenced
the music they now enjoy, including rap and hip hop.”
Besides being the lead on the
SABS Blues in the School Program, John is also in charge of
awarding the Sam Baird scholarships yearly at the SABS Fiesta
series show.
“I’m a songwriter, and I have got
notebooks full of original music
and lyrics,” Cockerell said. “This, I
guess, will be my legacy. I’m a
hoarder, always have been. I
spend hours in flea markets and
junk shops, collecting old clothes,
vintage records, and unusual and
antique musical instruments.”
John puts some of his original
works on his Cosmic Creole label.
He had records on the Taco Land

Scatter Shots cont.

Indoor
Smoking
Allowed!

46,” Stebbins said, “but we also have a 2,000square-foot no-smoking room which has been
well received by our customers.”
Specializing in fried catfish lunches during
the month of March, Stebbins has added a
karaoke night to his regular lineup of top live
bands.

Edgar Boeck

“One of our most popular karaoke singers
is Edgar Boeck,” Gary said. “When he isn’t
dancing, he’s singing.”
Boeck is the Bulverde resident who almost
died when a dump truck ran over him, killing
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jukebox, and his recent commercial for Mary Ann’s Pig Stand can
be heard on the Pig Stand website. He pens topical songs, but
his ability to improvise was put
into play immediately after an interview for this article at the Olmos
Bharmacy.
With a straight face, and without
so much as the bat of an eye,
Cockerell cut loose with The Sam
Kindrick Blues. The lyrics covered
cedar chopping and a drug bust
by the late and not so great Sheriff
Harlon Copeland, so we knew
that John had done his homework.
“Having fun is all a part of it,” he
said.
Then he dropped this Willie
Dixon quote in closing:
Blues are the root; the rest is
the fruit.
his female companion and breaking half of the
bones in his body.

“Edgar has been a longtime friend,” Stebbins
said. “He is an amazing physical specimen.
That he can even walk is a miracle. But his
ability to dance all night after that accident, is
a double miracle.”
Steel Guitar Jam
The first San Antonio Steel Guitar and
Western Swing Jam Session held at the Converse American Legion hall was a raging success, according to event organizer Joe Rouse.
“We had 10 steel guitar players for this first
jam,” said Rouse, “and we are going to continue the fun with another jam March 4.
“It will be from 2 until 5 p.m., and maybe
even later if we want,” said Rouse, noting that
the American Legion sells a lunch for about
$5.
There is no admission for these jams, but
Rouse said a donation is taken up to help pay
for use of the hall.

NEW OWNERS & UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

4V\U[HPU=PZ[H
:(;?
LIVE MUSIC EVER
EVERY
Y FRIDA
FRIDAY
Y
SATURDAY NIGHT
& SATURDAY
FRIDAY
FRIDA
Y NIGHT
2 nd THE BROTHER MEDINA
9 th RUBEN V
STEWAR
ART
16 th MARK STEW
23 th WILBERT BEASLEY
30 th THE LONE STRANGERS

SATURDA
SA
TURDAY
TURDA
Y NIGHT
3 rd BACK
10 th DINO & THE HOUSE JACKS
17 th DRUG STORE COWBOYS
24 th ALIBI
31 th THE LONE STRANGERS

THURSDAY
THURSDAY
8th FRETWIRE W/SCOTT CONRAD
15th, 22nd & 29th MIKE LORD III

LIVE MUSIC IN MARCH!

ROLLING OAKS
MALL
GREEN MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN

1604

MARCH BANDS

ROLLING OAKS
BAR & GRILL

JUDSON

THURSDAY
THURSDA
Y STEAK NIGHT -- 1st
1st &&15th
15th
8 OZ FILET
12 OZ NY STRIP
12OZ SIRLOIN

SERVED WITH
POTA
BAKED POT
ATO &
SIDE SALAD

.$52$.(:('1(6'$<6
WE NOW HAVE
HAVE BREAKFAST KITCHEN HOURS
CHECK OUT OUR NEW MENU.
SUN - THURS 7:30 TO 11:00 PM
FRI - SAT
SAT 7:30 - MIDNIGHT

SPURS GAMES ON
8 FLA
FLATT SCREEN TV’S

2ND
3RD
9TH
10TH
16TH
17TH

IRON 60
4 COUNT
RADIO ACTIVE
CHILL FACTOR
MOJO SAVAGE
DV8

23RD THE WORX
24TH HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
TOMAN BRO’S & TX RADIO

30TH HIGHER GROUND
31ST SPIT FIRE

Frankly Speaking - Please join us on
Saturday the 24th for our

37th Anniversary!
We Appreciate Your Business and
Hope for Your Future Support.
Thank You! The Trap

UFC FIGHTS COMING IN APRIL

FULL BAR COMING SOON

Good
Eats!!!
Chicken Fried Steak
Juicy Char-Grilled
Burgers
Spicy Catfish
Fish Tacos
Zesty Nachos and
More!
9 Miles North of Loop
1604 off Blanco Road
All New Highway!!

www.spechts.com
830-980-7121
Specht’s Hours
Monday - Tuesdays Closed
Wednesday 4:00 - 9:00
Thursday 4:00 - 9:00
Friday 4:00 - 10:30
Saturday 11:00 - 10:30
Sunday 11:00 - 8:00

March Live Music
Mar 2 Rusty Martin & Dr. G
Mar 3 Jeff Crisler
Mar 9 Sylvia, Tracy & Friends
Mar 10 Festus & Malarkey
Mar 16 Better Halves
Mar 17 The Whipples
Mar 23 Faithful Texas
Mar 24 Flying A’s
Mar 30 Victoria Celestine
Mar 31 Morning

Every Wednesday
Jim & Lynnie
Sunday 11th
GOSPEL BRUNCH
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